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Abstract
Rocket nozzle design is a key aspect of improving the performance of a rocket motor. In
hobby rocketry, a standardized nozzle with fixed geometry that is not optimized for
performance is often included with rocket reload kits. The goal of this research is to design,
fabricate, and test 3D printed rocket nozzle extensions using three different materials, ABS
plastic, a polycarbonate/ABS blend, and carbon fiber/nylon blend, to compare potential
performance improvement of Aerotech 29 mm G138 rocket motors along with the assessing
durability of using 3D printed materials for use in creating nozzle extensions. For this
experiment, four baseline motor tests using the provided standardized nozzle were
conducted, followed by four motor tests using the 3D printed nozzle extensions. Several
performance parameters were compared between the two sets of test, including the impulse,
average thrust, and specific impulse. The durability of the nozzles was then visually assessed
after the tests. Each nozzle maintained its outer shape with varying levels of decay in the
inner portion. ABS plastic appeared to have the most decay while the carbon fiber and
polycarbonate nozzles decayed similarly. The calculated performance parameters from the
nozzle extension tests were found to be slightly higher than the performance parameters
calculated during the baseline tests. However, the use of nozzle extensions does not indicate
conclusive improvement on the performance of rocket motors.
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Introduction
Nozzles are used in rocket motor design to direct thrust and improve overall rocket
performance by converting the thermal energy formed in the chamber into kinetic energy.
Optimizing the area expansion ratios between the nozzle exit and nozzle throat can improve
overall rocket performance by increasing the amount of thrust generated by the motor.
Because of this, nozzle design is heavily emphasized in rocket performance analysis.
Nozzle geometries in commercial high-power hobby rocket reload kits are not optimized
for performance. These reload kits often provide a standard nozzle, with a fixed entrance
convergence angle, fixed exit divergence angle, and fixed throat and exit areas. For a given
range of motor classes and sizes, only the throat of the nozzle configuration is chosen to
target specific chamber pressures, and the exit area is not often considered. To optimize the
thrust and specific impulse, 𝐼𝑠𝑝 , of a rocket, the expansion ratio between the nozzle exit and
throat must be optimized with consideration to the chamber and exit pressures.
For this project, 3D-printed nozzle extensions were designed which, when attached to the
kit nozzle, increase the expansion ratios between the exit and throat of the given nozzles to
optimize the thrust produced. The goals of this project was to assess the effectiveness of
additively manufactured nozzle extensions to improve rocket motor performance, and to
assess the durability of various 3D printed materials as nozzle extensions.
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The motors used for this research were 29 mm Aerotech G138 motors. Four nozzle
extensions were tested using 1.75 mm ABS plastic from HATCHBOX,1.75mm
polycarbonate and ABS blend from Polymaker, and a carbon fiber/ nylon blend. The ABS
was chosen for its cost, availability, and compatibility with the 3D printer available at the
Propulsion Research Center. The polycarbonate was chosen for its heat resistance and
compatibility with the same printer used with the ABS. The carbon fiber was chosen for its
strength and durability.
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Procedure
The procedure used to test the performance of the 3D printed nozzle extensions is
detailed below. First, the test procedure was developed to ensure that all tests were performed
safely with accurate thrust and pressure measurements. Before nozzle extensions were tested,
four baseline nozzle tests were performed to establish baseline motor characteristics. From
the baseline data, chamber pressure and throat erosion were used to develop an optimal
nozzle extension design. The design was modeled in Solid Edge and printed using three
different materials. Of the 4 nozzle extensions printed, three had the same optimal expansion
ratio, and one test extension printed on ABS plastic was designed to be significantly over
expanded. After the nozzles were fabricated, they were attached to the original nozzle using
epoxy and tested using the same procedure that was used for the baseline tests.
Test Procedure for Baseline Tests
The test procedure developed for the baseline tests and nozzle tests were similar. Before
testing, the throat diameter of each of the nozzles was measured and recorded. After setup of
the thrust stand and verification of the ignition circuit as well as the test instrumentation, the
load cell used to measure thrust was calibrated. Chamber pressure and thrust were recorded
through the data acquisition system at a data rate of 1000 Hz. The G138 motor was
assembled following the manufacturer instructions. Once the motor was assembled, it was
securely installed on the thrust stand. A picture of the thrust stand set up is shown in Figure
1.
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Pressure
Transducer

Fully
Assembled
Motor

Load Cell
Pre-load

Figure 1: Thrust Stand Set-Up
After ensuring that the battery was not connected, the ignition leads were connected to
the igniter, which was then placed securely in the motor. The battery was then connected, and
the motor was ignited safely from within the facility. LabView was used to collect and record
the thrust and pressure measurements from a load cell and transducer, respectively.
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Nozzle Design and Development
The most optimal nozzle expansion ratio is the one that results in the exit pressure (Pe)
being equivalent to the ambient pressure (Pa). A nozzle that meets that requirement is defined
to be a perfectly expanded nozzle. If Pe > Pa, the nozzle is considered under-expanded, and
if Pe < Pa, the nozzle is considered overexpanded. Both latter configurations result in a loss
of thrust due to separation along the nozzle walls. However, a perfectly expanded nozzle can
only exist for one fixed ambient pressure value with fixed nozzle dimensions assuming no
erosion. The reality of nozzle design is that the throat is likely to erode throughout the burn,
decreasing the expansion ratio over time. Also, for rocket motors that are used for flight, the
ambient pressure will decrease with altitude, making it difficult to design an efficient nozzle
based purely on pressure ratios. Therefore, the nozzle design accounted for a range of
expansion ratios from the start of the burn to the end.
To design a nozzle extension to optimize rocket performance, first a nominal thrust
coefficient graph using varying expansion ratio and a fixed chamber pressure to exit pressure
ratio was created and is shown in Figure 2. The thrust coefficients were calculated
numerically using Equation 1, utilizing a script developed in Microsoft VisualBasic. The
fixed chamber pressure (𝑃𝑐 ) was chosen to be 660 𝑝𝑠𝑖, which is the average of the maximum
pressure values found during the baseline tests. The exit pressure (Pe) 14.7 𝑝𝑠𝑖￼￼￼
pressure value at sea level(𝑃𝑎 ￼). These pressures ￼45￼.𝛾 ￼￼ was ￼.
𝛾+1

2𝛾 2
2 𝛾−1
𝑃𝑒
𝑐𝑓 = √
(
)
[1 − ( )
𝛾−1 𝛾+1
𝑃𝑐
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Figure 2: Thrust Coefficient vs. Expansion Ratio for Fixed Pressure

From the figure, it was determined that an optimal expansion ratio at the beginning of the
burn would be approximately 10 − 15. Given that the throat areas of the standard nozzles is
fixed, the optimal exit area was calculated using Equation 2 where 𝐴𝑒 is the exit area, 𝐴𝑡 is
the throat area, and 𝜖 is the expansion ratio:
𝐴𝑒 = 𝐴𝑡 𝜖

(2)

The target expansion ratio was chosen to be between 10-15 to account for variability in the
nozzle throat diameters, and the throat area diameter used in the calculation was 0.177 in,
which is the average of the throat diameters measured in the four baseline tests. This resulted
in a target diameter of 0.6 in. Three of the four nozzles designed used this nozzle geometry.
The first test nozzle was designed to be overexpanded, with an expansion ratio of
approximately 34 and exit diameter of 1 in.
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A model of the nozzle extension design in Solid Edge is shown in Figure 3. The
extension is designed to be affixed to the end of the standardized nozzle to continuously
extend the divergence of the nozzle to the desired expansion area. The divergence angle of
the nozzle extension was designed to match the15º divergence angle of the standard nozzle as
shown on the left.

Figure 3: CAD Model of Nozzle Extension Design (Left: Cross-Section, Right: Iso
Views)
A summary of each nozzle design is shown below in Table 1. The expansion ratios for
the optimized nozzle design range from 10.9 – 12.3, which falls within the targeted range.
The largest variability in the nozzle throat diameters is in Nozzle 3, which is 0.009 in. larger
than any of the other throat diameters.
Table 1: Nozzle Extension Summary
Nozzle #

Material

𝑑𝑡 [in.]

𝑑𝑒 [in.]

𝐴𝑒
𝐴𝑡

1

ABS

0.172

1

33.8

2

Carbon Fiber

0.171

0.6

12.3

3

Polycarbonate

0.182

0.6

10.9

4

ABS

0.173

0.6

12
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Test Procedure for Nozzle Extension Tests
Once the nozzles extensions were printed, they were attached to the standard nozzle
provided in the rocket motor reload kit using epoxy. Because the outer diameter of the
nozzle extensions is greater than the inner diameter of the motor case aft closure, assembling
the extension to the nozzle must be done with the aft closure in place as shown in Figure 4.
The assembled nozzle was then attached to the aft end of the rocket motor. All other testing
procedures remained the same as outlined for the baseline tests.

Aft Closure

Nozzle
Extension
Standard
Nozzle

Figure 4: Nozzle Extension Configuration with Aft Closure
Figure 5 shows the burn for the Nozzle 2 test from a side and back angle. Each baseline
and nozzle test was recorded with a GoPro to visually identify any clear defects during the
motor burn. For the baseline tests and nozzle tests presented in this report, there were no
visual defects found from the recorded videos.
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Figure 5: Nozzle Test 2 During Burn
Figure 6 shows the comparisons of the nozzle exit while it is still affixed to the thrust
stand before and after the burn. Both the nozzle throat and exit experienced some erosion, but
the throat erosion was more pronounced. The nozzle exit erosion was neglected in future
calculations and assumed constant throughout burn. This assumption will not affect the
analysis of the thrust coefficients or any other parameter.

After
Burn

Before
Burn

Figure 6: Before and After Burn Comparison of Nozzle Exit
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Results
To measure nozzle performance against the baseline tests, several important parameters
were calculated and compared: impulse, average thrust, and specific impulse (𝐼𝑠𝑝 ). Ideally,
optimizing the expansion ratio on a rocket motor should lead to an increase in all of the listed
parameters. Along with mathematically analyzing the rocket performance, the physical
condition of the nozzle after burn is also assessed to ensure that no major defections occurred
during the burn.
Analysis
Once the data was collected, it was exported from LabView into an Excel file. For all
tests, the data was first trimmed down to approximately 500 values before and after the
apparent burn time. The pressure and thrust values for the first 0.5 seconds of the data
collection were averaged to determine the respective offset values for pressure and thrust.
The offset values were then subtracted from each pressure and thrust measurement to remove
bias from the data set. The threshold for burn time was calculated to be the time span
between the first pressure value that was equivalent to 5% of maximum thrust and the last
pressure value that was equivalent to 5% of maximum thrust..
The thrust curves were plotted for both the baseline tests and nozzle tests and are
shown below in Figure 7, Figure 8, and Figure 9.
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Figure 7: Baseline Test Thrust Curves

From Figure 7, we can see that there is some variability in the thrust curve patterns, but
each have similar profiles. The thrust curves show that the motors have a progressive thrust
profile with peak thrust occurring near the end of the burn. There are small fluctuations in
the thrust curves. This is believed to be an artifact of the thrust stand systems response to the
rapid application of force when the motor starts, which may impart a slight swinging motion
to the preload weights.
For each test the maximum thrust (Fmax) , maximum pressure (Pmax), total impulse (I),
average thrust (Favg), and specific impulse (Isp) were calculated. The impulse, which
quantifies the overall thrust generated by the rocket over the burn time, was found by
numerically integrating the thrust curve using the trapezoid rule, shown in Equation 3 where
F is the thrust and t is the time index for that thrust value:
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𝑡𝑏

𝐼𝑚𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑠𝑒 = ∫ 𝐹𝑑𝑡 ≈
𝑡𝑜

𝐹𝑖 + 𝐹𝑖+1
|𝑡𝑖 − 𝑡1+1 |
2

(3)

The average thrust produced over the burn time is calculated using Equation 4:
𝑡

𝐹𝑎𝑣𝑔 =

∫𝑡 𝑏 𝐹𝑑𝑡

(4)

𝑜

𝑡𝑏

The specific impulse, Isp, which is a measure of how efficiently the propellant for a
rocket is being used, is calculated using Equation 5 where mi and mo are the initial
and final masses of the fully assembled motor, respectively:

𝑡

𝐼𝑠𝑝 =

∫𝑡 𝑏 𝐹𝑑𝑡

(5)

𝑜

𝑚𝑖 − 𝑚0

A summary of the results of the baseline tests can be found below in

Table 2. The maximum pressure values ranged from 606 psi to 745 psi. The maximum thrust
values ranged from 32.57 lbf to 36.99 lbf. The average thrust values were relatively similar,
ranging in variability by only 1 lbf, with an average of 25.6 lbf. The impulse ranges from 32
lbf-s to 32.7 lbf-s with an average of 32.3 lbf-s. The 𝐼𝑠𝑝 ranges from 207 s to 211 s, averaging
at 208.8 s.
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Table 2: Summary of Baseline Tests
Max

Max

Burn

Initial

Final

Pressure

Thrust

Time

Weight

Weight

[psi]

[lbf]

[s]

[lbs]

[lbs]

1

606

32.6

1.348

0.346

0.189

32.0

23.7

207

2

745

35.7

1.201

0.346

0.189

32.5

27.0

210

3

683

37.0

1.217

0.346

0.187

32.0

26.3

207

4

623

36.7

1.284

0.352

0.205

32.7

25.5

211

Baseline
Test

Nozzle 1 (ABS)

Nozzle 2 (CF)

Impulse
[lbf-s]

Nozzle 3 (PC)

Average
Thrust

Isp
[s]

[lbf]

Nozzle 4 (ABS)

45
40

35

Thrust [lbf]

30
25
20
15
10
5
0
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

Time [seconds]

Figure 8: Nozzle Tests Thrust Curves
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1.2

1.4

Figure 8 shows the thrust curves from the tests of the motors with nozzle expansions.
While three of the thrust curves match the general thrust profiles of the baseline tests, the
thrust curve for Nozzle 1 is a clear deviant from that pattern, producing a higher thrust over
the initial 0.8 seconds of the burn and peaking much earlier than the other nozzle designs at
0.6 s. Nozzle 1 was designed to be very overexpanded with an area ratio of approximately
34. This overexpansion could have led to separation in the nozzle, reducing nozzle
efficiency.
A summary of the maximum pressure, maximum thrust, burn time, impulse, average
thrust, and Isp can be found below in Table 3. The values for impulse, average thrust, and Isp
are relatively similar between the two test sets. The impulse for the two nozzles (Nozzle 1
and Nozzle 4) is greater than the impulse of any baseline test. The impulse values range from
32.3 lbf-s to 33.9 lbf-s, averaging at 32.9 lbf-s, which is approximately 5 lbf-s greater than
the average of the baseline tests. The average thrust ranges from 24.7 lbf to 27.3 lbf,
averaging at 25 .9 lbf, which is comparable to the average of the baseline tests, deviating
only by 0.2 lbf. The 𝐼𝑠𝑝 ranges from 209 s to 219 s, averaging at 213 s, which is slightly
higher than the average of the baseline tests.
Table 3: Summary of Nozzle Tests

1 (ABS)

Max
Pressure
[psi]
740

2 (CF)

668

39.5

1.264

32.5

25.7

210

3 (PC)

613

33.9

1.306

32.3

24.7

209

4 (ABS)

641

36.1

1.284

33.1

25.8

214

Nozzle
Test

33.9

Average
Thrust
[lbf]
27.3

219

Max Thrust
[lbf]

Burn
Time [s]

Impulse
[lbf-s]

38.9

1.244
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Figure 9: Thrust Curve Comparison
Figure 9 shows the thrust curve profiles for both the baseline and nozzle tests. Two of the
nozzle tests, Nozzle 1 and Nozzle 2, reached a maximum thrust greater than any of the
baseline tests.
The thrust coefficient was calculated for each data point using Equation 6 where 𝐹 is the
thrust in lbf, 𝑃𝑐 is the absolute chamber pressure in psia, and 𝐴𝑡 is the area of the throat in
𝑖𝑛 2. This parameter is useful in comparing the overall performance of a rocket motor because
it relates the thrust to the chamber pressure and throat area as it decays.

𝑐𝑓 =

𝐹
𝑃𝑐 𝐴𝑡

(6)

Equation 6 is used to calculate the thrust coefficient from the data measured during the test.
This form of the thrust coefficient equation does not require knowledge of the expansion
ratio throughout the test like Equation 1. While thrust, F, and chamber pressure, Pc, were
19

directly measured during the test, the throat area, At, is only measured before and after the
test. The throat area as a function of time was approximated using the initial and final throat
diameter measurements and assuming a linear throat erosion rate of the throat diameter
during the burn. A comparison of the thrust coefficients for the nozzle tests is presented
below in Figure 10.

Nozzle 1 (ABS)

Nozzle 2 (CF)

Nozzle 3 (PC)

Nozzle 4 (ABS)

3
2.5
2

cf

1.5
1
0.5
0
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

1.4

Time [seconds]

Figure 10: Thrust Coefficient Comparison Between Nozzle Tests
The thrust coefficient profiles for Nozzles 2, 3, and 4 are relatively similar. The largest
deviation in thrust coefficient is from Nozzle 1, which was designed to be significantly
overexpanded. The thrust coefficient for Nozzle 1 starts out at 4.2, which is significantly
higher than the starting coefficient of approximately 1.4 for the other nozzles. The thrust
coefficient for Nozzle 1 also decreases faster than the other nozzles, likely due to the
separation at the aft end of the nozzle.
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Figure 11: Thrust Coefficient Comparison Between Nozzle 1 and Baseline
Figure 11 shows the thrust coefficient comparison between Nozzle 1 (ABS) and the
baseline tests. The thrust coefficient profiles look very similar between the tests. The Nozzle
1 profile is consistently higher than all of the baseline tests until the burn reaches about 0.95
seconds, where it begins falling below the baseline profiles. This is likely due to the fact that
the chamber pressure was higher for this test, resulting in a faster burn, and therefore, a shorter
burn time.
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Figure 12: Thrust Coefficient Comparison Between Nozzle 2 and Baseline
Figure 12 shows the thrust coefficient comparison between Nozzle 2 (carbon fiber) and
the baseline tests. The profile of this nozzle test very closely follows the profile of the
baseline tests, but similarly to Nozzle 1, noticeably decreases faster than the baseline tests at
approximately 1 second. Nozzle 2 had the lowest average thrust of all the nozzle tests. Again,
this is likely due to a higher chamber pressure causing the burn to occur slightly faster.
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Figure 13: Thrust Coefficient Comparison Between Nozzle 3 and Baseline
Figure 13 shows the comparison between Nozzle 3 (polycarbonate) and the baseline tests.
The profile of this test begins similarly to the profile of the previous two nozzle tests but
remains higher than the baseline tests after burn.
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Figure 14: Thrust Coefficient Comparison Between Nozzle 4 and Baseline
Figure 14 shows the thrust coefficient comparison between nozzle 4 (ABS) and the
baseline tests. Again, the Nozzle 4 profile closely resembles the profile of the baseline tests.
The nozzle profile remains consistently higher than the baseline profiles at the beginning of
the burn, unlike Nozzles 2 and 3. Nozzle 4 also had the second highest average thrust of the
nozzle tests.
Nozzle Durability
An ideal nozzle is expected to maintain its geometry throughout the duration of the motor
burn. This is typically not the case due to the very high levels of pressure needed to create
thrust. The materials tested for the nozzle extensions were ABS plastic, a carbon fiber/nylon
blend, and a polycarbonate/ABS plastic blend. The nozzles, after burn, are shown in Figure
15. From left to right, they are: Nozzle 1 (ABS), Nozzle 2 (Carbon Fiber), Nozzle 3
(Polycarbonate), and Nozzle 4 (ABS). Each of the nozzles maintained the outer shape and
remained affixed to the original nozzle throughout burn. Each nozzle did, however,
experience various levels of decay in the inner portion of the nozzle.

Figure 15: Side-by-Side Comparison
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Figure 16 shows the overexpanded ABS plastic nozzle (Nozzle 1). Of the three materials
tested, the ABS plastic appeared to experience the most decay in the inner portion of the
nozzle. After burn, the inner portion of nozzle 1 was almost entirely evened out in wall
thickness and cylindrical with a “bell” shape toward the throat end of the nozzle extension.
Assuming this decay occurred during motor burn and not as an after-effect of the residual
heat, this significant change in shape would heavily affect the performance of the nozzle as
any disturbance in the nozzle at supersonic speeds would cause some form of separation or
an expansion wave, decreasing thrust produced. However, in the data analysis presented
above, there was no clear decrease in overall motor performance for Nozzle 1.

Figure 16: Nozzle 1 (ABS) After Burn
Figure 17 shows the carbon fiber nozzle (Nozzle 2) after burn. Nozzles 2, 3, and 4
experienced similar amounts of erosion at the nozzle exit. The greatest discrepancy between
the Nozzle 2 test and Nozzle 1 test is the level of erosion between the nozzle extension base
and exit. While the ABS plastic in Nozzle 1 melted smoothly, the carbon fiber eroded roughly
and maintained more of its original designed shape than Nozzle 1.
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Figure 17: Nozzle 2 (Carbon Fiber) After Burn
Figure 18 shows the polycarbonate nozzle (Nozzle 2) after burn. The decay of this nozzle
is very similar to that of Nozzle 2. Both nozzles somewhat maintained some conical shape
inside the nozzle despite not maintaining the original angle.

Figure 18: Nozzle 3 (Polycarbonate) After Burn
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Figure 19: Nozzle 4 (ABS) After Burn
Figure 19 shows the second ABS nozzle (Nozzle 4) after burn. Of all materials tested, the
ABS appears to be the least durable. Nozzles 2, 3, and 4 were printed with the same geometry.
While Nozzles 2 and 3 somewhat maintained a divergence angle, the ABS melted to an almost
even wall thickness, losing the original conical shape of the nozzle. Despite this, the outer
diameter of Nozzle 4 appears to be very similar in erosion as Nozzles 2 and 3.
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Conclusion and Future Work
The use of 3D printed rocket nozzle extensions used for this research appeared to have
little to no benefit in improving the performance of the Aerotech G138 rocket motors . While
there were minor increases in both the average total impulse and 𝐼𝑠𝑝 for the nozzle tests when
compared to the baseline tests, the average thrust comparison between the two sets of tests was
very similar. The 𝐼𝑠𝑝 likely falls within the range of experimental uncertainty, and within the
expected variability in the motors themselves. Therefore, the small improvements observed in
the nozzle tests cannot conclusively prove that the nozzle extensions improved performance of
the rocket motors.
If this experiment was to be repeated in the future, the use of stronger materials to 3D
print should be investigated. The performance benefits of rocket nozzle design depend on the
nozzle maintaining its original shape throughout the burn. Of the three materials tested, none of
the materials maintained the original divergence angle of the nozzle well.
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